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Welcome to November's Learning and Teaching bulletin. 

In this month's newsletter you will find information about... 

 

• PRD  

• App of the term 

• PRD opportunities  

• Future in-service days 

• The Day 

 

November 2017 

 

The Royal High School 

PRD - Co-operative learning 

Back in May, many staff identified that one aspect of teaching and learning they would like to find 

out about, or indeed revisit, was co-operative learning. Holly organised two sessions, led by Liane, to 

remind staff of the benefits of co-operative learning in the classroom in activating pupils in their 

learning. Hopefully staff found these sessions useful.  

 

If you were not able to make the session and are interested in this approach click here for some 

practical tips for implementing effective collaborative learning.  

 

Here are some pictures of just a tiny selection of opportunities that pupils have experienced this 

year at the RHS.  

https://www.teachthought.com/pedagogy/20-collaborative-learning-tips-and-strategies/


 

 



 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 



 



Apps of the term 

 

 

 



 

In October, two apps were introduced which can be used to help support modelling of work in the 

class room, whilst also operating as an effective and efficient scanner.  

The in-built Camera and Photos app for iPad includes some little known hidden features. The mark-

up feature allows you to draw or type on an image as well as magnify certain areas of the picture 

which is really useful. Click here for some further tips about how to mark up your photos – so handy 

when modelling work.  

Office Lens trims, enhances and makes pictures of whiteboards and documents readable. You can 

use Office Lens to convert images to PDF, Word and PowerPoint files. You can then save images to 

OneNote or OneDrive.  

Future in service days 

 

There will be more time in May set aside to work collaboratively to support each other with the 

effective implementation of digital learning. I am keen to make these sessions as effective as 

possible by meeting your needs with regards digital learning. Could you please take two minutes to 

complete the embedded survey in Microsoft  Forms with regards how effective you have found the 

sessions so far? The final question also asks for feedback with regards what you would like your next 

workshop to focus on. These forms are not anonymous as I would like to pass on your requests to 

your group leader at our next workshops. This is to make sure that the sessions can be made as 

https://www.imore.com/ios-10-how-use-markup-editor-photos-iphone-and-ipad
https://www.imore.com/ios-10-how-use-markup-editor-photos-iphone-and-ipad


relevant as possible to your need. I will not take any reflections personally, so please be as honest as 

you wish!  

During Januray's in-service Holly will be launching the RHS iTunesU course to support digitial learning 

within the school.  

In addition, during January's in-service there will also be a relaunch of the RHS 'four stage lesson' 

with a key focus on what learning looks like at the RHS.  

Embed://<iframe width="640px" height= "480px" src= 

"https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-

5xPB4OQ9vbllFkzNTlLrQzaNUOFJXQklBV0pIVEtXRFc2Rko5S1oyNlExRy4u�embed=true" 

frameborder= "0" marginwidth= "0" marginheight= "0" style= "border: none; max-width:100%; max-

height:100vh" allowfullscreen webkitallowfullscreen mozallowfullscreen msallowfullscreen> 

</iframe> 

On-line tutorials to support One Note 
In addition to the support being offered by colleagues to help staff familiarise them selves with 

OneNote, Microsoft do have a series of on-line tutorials. These can all be found here. 

Here is a link to a OneNote seminar. 

 

Forth coming PRD 

 

Remember to subscribe to the PRD iCal create by Holly to keep you up to date with forth coming 

events.  

 

https://education.microsoft.com/
https://education.microsoft.com/courses-and-resources/courses/onenote-class-notebook
https://tinyurl.com/RHSCPDCal


On Monday 4th December, Pauline  offered to run a “Getting into Leadership” twilight session.  

There are no more sessions organised before Christmas, taking into consideration the workload 

associated with the formal assessment period.  

The Day 

The Day is a resource that some departments have already been using. Recently staff have attended 

CPD sessions where the benefits of this resource as a tool to support teaching and learning right 

across departments was highlighted. A licence has now been bought for the whole school, so 

everyone can access this resource. Click here to access the resource free of charge.  For more 

information about this site click here. 

Here are some tips on getting started. 

 

Future newsletters 

If you would like to contribute to January's newsletter with any interesting practice regarding 

teaching and learning, please just let me know.  

 

http://theday.co.uk/?token=f4a63ca4ec4aab300d8b7aa77836a672
http://theday.co.uk/info/welcome
http://theday.co.uk/pdf/7-top-tips.pdf
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